Celebrate Women’s History Month with

IEEE Women in Engineering, NJ Coast Section

We will be screening the film, "Secrets of the Surface: The Mathematical Vision of Maryam Mirzakhani" on 3 separate dates in March: the 17th at noon; the 23rd at 7:30pm; and the 30th at 5:30pm via Zoom.

This film examines the life and mathematical work of Maryam Mirzakhani, an Iranian immigrant to the United States who became a superstar in her field. In 2014, she was both the first woman and the first Iranian to be honored by mathematics’ highest prize, the Fields Medal.

Register at:  https://events.vtools.ieee.org/tego_/event/manage/264359

Logon Information will be sent via email the day prior to each screening  NOT limited to IEEE members – please share with your colleagues.

Any Questions
Margaret Lyons, Treasurer NJ Coast WIE -  mlyons6@optonline.net